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Did you vote (or are you planning to vote)
in a national primary or caucus in 2016?
* Results taken from a poll of 352 Harding students.

By Hannah Moore
Beat Reporter

mden -- Henry

I’m sure you are aware, but
2016 is an election year. Whether
it’s laughing at the latest Bernie
Sanders meme on your Facebook
feed or checking your CNN or Fox
app for updates on the polls, this
campaign season has dominated
the national media.
According to a March 8 Pew
Research article, 29 percent of
eligible voters actually voted in
the primary and caucus elections
that have already occurred. Soaring
above the national statistics, 63.6
percent of Harding students in a
survey conducted by The Bison
have already voted in their primary
or caucus election or plan to do so.
Either way, a significant portion
of eligible voters are not voting.
So why are not people voting?
According to The Atlantic, there
are many reasons why citizens do
not vote. In 2008, 17.5 percent
of the people who did not vote
reported that they were too busy,
13.4 percent said they were not
interested in voting, 12.9 percent
said they did not like their options,
8.8 percent reported being out of
town and six percent had some
type of registration problem. Of
that six percent, young people
(ages 18-24) and bachelors-degree
holders were most likely to have
registration problems. That means
you, a college student, are most likely
to have voter’s registration issues.
Look, I understand. Voting
can be daunting and somewhat
difficult, especially if you are not
attending college in your home
state. Directions for registration

and absentee requests are not
highly publicized, and unless your
parents, relatives, or friends taught
you what to do, you are basically
out of luck. For many of you, the
opportunity to vote in the primary
elections has passed, but all of
you will be able to vote in the
general election in November if
you follow this four-step process.
With the help of the Election
Assistance Commission (EAC),
I’ll hopefully be able to give you
the information you need in order
to register to vote and request an
absentee ballot.
Of that six percent, young
people (ages 18-24) and
bachelors-degree holders
were most likely to have
registration problems.
That means you, a college
student, are most likely to
have voter’s registration
issues.

Step 1 - Do not be afraid to
ask questions and do your research.
This may seem trite, but too many
people are afraid to ask for help
because they feel scared for not
knowing how to register to vote
or request an absentee ballot. Do
not apologize for trying to be a
good citizen.
Step 2 - Register to vote. Before
you’re allowed to vote, you need
to register. Voter registration is
normally handled by your secretary
of state, and their website should
have a link to an online voter’s
registration. If an online form is
not available, they should have a
printable version of the form or a
link to request a form in the mail.

The EAC’s website features an
interactive map if you’re having
trouble finding them. Most states
require that you register to vote at
least a month before an upcoming
election. After completing a registration form, you should receive a
voter’s confirmation card through
the mail.
Step 3 - Request an absentee
ballot. Once you register to vote and
receive your voter’s confirmation card,
you may request an absentee ballot.
An absentee ballot is sent through
the mail to people who cannot make
it to their precinct’s polling place
on election days. County clerks
are usually responsible for running
elections, and your clerk’s website
should feature a link to request an
absentee ballot — either an online
or a printable version that you can
mail in. You may have to present
your social security number or
driver’s license number to confirm
that you are a registered voter. Most
clerks require that you request your
absentee ballot at least a week before
the election.
Step 4 - Vote. Your absentee
ballot will come in the mail in a large
packet that includes instructions
and an envelope to mail in your
ballot with the postage already paid.
It will request that you fill it out
immediately when you receive it.
Make sure that you are in a private
place with little distraction and
have a black pen with you. When
you are finished, give the closed
envelope to the nice mail ladies
at the U.S. Postal window in the
Student Center, and your ballot
will be on its way back to your
county clerk.
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Goodbye Camelot
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After 23 years,
men’s social club Knights is removed by administration from third floor Allen Hall
By Rachel Brackins
Head Copy Editor

For the past 23 years, the
third floor of men’s residence
Allen Hall has housed as
many as 50 members of
men’s social club Knights at
once. According to Knights
president senior Jake Wells,
following a situation that
“got out of hand,” the men
of Knights who lived in
Camelot, as it was called,
were removed from the dorm
by the administration and
placed in the empty rooms of
other men’s residence halls.
Wells said that due to
the large number of pranks
and “shenanigans” members
of Knights have taken part
in over the past seven years,
the administration had
previously threatened not to
allow members of Knights

to live on the third flood of
Allen. According to Wells,
this semester’s incident was
the “last straw,” and they
were split up.
Zach Neal, dean of students, did not comment on
the specifics of the situation,
but said he wants to be
respectful to all involved.
“It is very important to me
to respect the privacy of all
students and organizations,”
Neal said.
According to the social
club handbook, when a rule
of conduct has been broken,
“the Office of the Assistant
Vice President/Dean of
Students shall conduct an
investigation.” After that
investigation any of five
courses of action may be
taken. In addition to being
removed from the third floor

of Allen Hall, Knights has
been put on a five-year probation, according to Wells.
When asked about the
official terms of probation,
Neal restated his previous
comment.
According to Rhonda
Foster, residence life coordinator for Allen Hall, seven
of the previous eight third
floor residence assistants
(were able to keep their
jobs, as some rooms are
still occupied. Foster said
that the rooms will be open
to all students in the next
academic year.
Wells said that the deans’
decision as a “wake-up call”
that got the club’s attention.
“We know that we have
to change and we can’t
continue acting the way we
have been acting,” Wells said.

in Valdosta, Georgia. The
organization oversees Bible
School of the Americas and
focuses on native preacher training, primarily by
providing men throughout
Central and South America
with a Christian education,
according to Farber.
According to Farber, the
school is in desperate need of
a solar energy system because
they frequently encounter
brownouts (faulty lighting)
and lightning strikes. In
addition, they have been
spending thousands of dollars
on electricity every month
and would like to reduce
costs to use donor funds
more effectively
Therefore, the goal of
the trip was to survey the
sit uation and see where
electricity is being used the
most. Then the students
could use the information to
develop a proposal to access
the long-term the return on
investment of installing solar
panels. While they were
there, the students surveyed
the property by counting
the number of lights, fans,
refrigerators, computers,
and anything else that used
electricity.
“It’s the (application) for
engineering students,” Wells
said. “I’m always looking for
how engineering students can
use their math and science

talents more directly for
God’s work.”
Since 2013, Wells has
been involved in three solar
energy system installations
with Harding engineering
students in Haiti. The project
in Panama is a much larger
endeavor, and it is estimated
to take five to 10 years to
convert the majority of the
campus to solar, according
to Wells.
Wells said future involvement will depend on funding
and student interest.
Sophomore engineering
major Emily Sheffield said
she loved the experience
and would definitely return
to Panama.
“Meeting those people
and seeing how blessed we
are compared to that, like
the fact that they need solar
panels when we can just plug
something in and not be
worried about brownouts of
anything, that really impacted
me,” Sheffield said.
Junior mechanical engineering major Ryan Bliss
was also on the trip and said
he was encouraged by the
experieince.
“ Work ing in Panama
reminded me that doing
God’s work is not always
about the amount or quality
of work you do, but rather
the people you touch while
doing it,” Bliss said.
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Engineering department
looks to Panama City for
possible solar panel system

By Amanda Floyd
Head Photographer

This past spring break,
four engineering students
traveled to the Bible School
of the Americas in Panama
City, Panama, in hopes of
designing and implementing
a solar energy system there,
according to department
chair Dr. Zane Gastineau.
For a week the students
worked together to survey
the property’s electrical usage, complete construction
projects and fellowship with
the community.
The trip was organized
through Harding’s engineering department under
the supervision of professor
Richard Wells Gastineau.
Wells said the trip was tailored
specifically for engineering
students and focused on
teaching students how to use
their skills to benefit others.
“God wired our brains for
math and science, and there
are ways to honor him with
that,” Wells said.
However, the trip would
not have happened if it had
not been for a conversation
between Wells and Harding
alumnus Jack Farber, according
to Gastineau.
Farber is the current
director of Latin American
M issions — a missions
organization through the
Forrest Park church of Christ

AMANDA FLOYD | The Bison

The Department of Engineering is designing solar panels to implement in
Panama City, Panama. The department visited Panama City on a mission
trip during Spring Break.

“We do have the image of
being troublemakers, and
have since 2009 (the year
the club was previously put
on a five-year probation), so
we really want to change
that and be more in line
with Harding’s standards.
We don’t want to push the
envelope on every single
thing like we’ve been known
to do. We really want to turn
it around.”
According to Wel ls,
Knights leadership will
meet with the deans in April
to discuss the details of the
punishment and a course of
action for the future.
“Knights has a lot of
respect for the deans after
this whole thing and how
they handled it,” Wells said.
“Dean Neal even came to
the third floor at curfew and

talked to all of us personally.
That was a really cool thing
that really didn’t need to be
done. We’ve made his job
more difficult for a long
time, and he is putting in
a lot of effort to keep us
a club.”
Following the announcement of the punishment, a
group of Knights members
uploaded a video to YouTube
depicting the club socializing in the dorm hallway
and community bathroom,
running down the stairs
and leaving the building
together. The video, titled
“Exile,” ends with a shot of a
Knights flag being dropped
from a third-floor window.
The video has since been
set to private on YouTube.
“The video was really to
commemorate a place that

meant so much to us,” Wells
said. “I want to make it known
that we were not wanting to
make it seem like we were
rebels. The song was called
‘Troublemaker’ because it’s
really catchy — and we
have been troublemakers
in the past. So it ’s kind
of like a farewell to being
troublemakers, instead of
celebrating the fact of being
troublemakers.”
According to Wells, he
thinks the change is in the
club’s best interest.
“It’s possible that a little
bit of what we perceive
Knight ’s identit y to be
will be lost in the change,
but while that’s sad, it’s for
the best,” Wells said. “Even
if we have to lose some of
what Knights is, it’s worth
it to keep Knights a club.”

Courtesy of Today’s Family Dentistry

Today’s Family Dentistry is hosting the Chip’s Share It Forward 5K to
raise funds to send children of Searcy Children’s Home and low-income
families to Camp Wyldewood for the summer. The 5K is Saturday, April 16,
at 8:30 a.m. at Camp Wyldewood. Online registration is $25.

Share It Forward 5K makes
Camp Wyldewood a reality
for White Co. area children
By Kaleb Turner
News Editor

Today’s Family Dentistry
(TFD) of Searcy is hosting
Chip’s Share It Forward 5K
to provide Camp Wyldewood
scholarships to children in
the care of Searcy Children’s
Home and children from
low-income families in the
community.
The second-annual 5K
will begin on Saturday, April
16, at 8:30 a.m. at Camp
Wyldewood. According
to race director and TFD
employee Andrea Williams,
the goal is to have more than
250 runners, walkers and
supporters in attendance
to help send children in
the White County area to
summer camp at Wyldewood.
Williams said she has
always had a passion for
running, and when TFD
looked for ways to reach out
to the community, she saw the
5K as a prime opportunity.
“Getting the list of the
names of the kids we sent
to camp last summer was
the most rewarding part,”
Williams said. “We sent 22
kids to camp. One mom said
she always wanted to go to
camp when she was younger

but couldn’t, so it’s awesome
to see it come full circle for
her children.”
According to dentist and
Harding alumnus Dr. Jared
Cox, the 5K is part of a larger
project at TFD — Share
It Forward, a campaign to
create service opportunities
through educational outreach
and financial support of
nonprofits. According to
Cox, TFD donates $500
to a local non-profit for
every 500 page likes and
testimonials on Facebook.
Cox said another goal of
the race is to get Harding
students more involved and
aware of their impact on the
community, especially on the
lives of local children.
“For one morning for
a couple of hours, we can
create a lifelong memory for
all of these kids,” Cox said.
“Opportunities like this are
ways for the students to really
create a lifelong impact on
other kids in the community.
That’s powerful.”
Freshman Camp Wyldewood counselor Jack
Henderson emphasized
that Camp Wyldewood is
where many kids first form
a relationship with Christ,

and encouraged all students
to participate in the 5K.
“It ’s heartbreaking to
see where some of the kids
I counseled came from, but
what breaks my heart even
more is the thought of the
kids never getting the chance
to attend and knowing there
are others who don’t (get to
attend),” Henderson said.
Williams encouraged
those who do not plan to run
or walk to register for the
race and volunteer throughout the day. All registered
participants will receive a
T-shirt at the event.
To register, visit shareitfor ward.racesonline.
com by April 15. On-site
registration will be from
7:30 a.m. to 8:15 a.m. on
race day. Online registration is $25 for adults and
$15 for ages 12 and under.
On-site registration is $30
for adults and $20 for ages
12 and under.
Harding students wishing
to participate can register
online by March 25 and use
the code “5off2016” to receive
five dollars off the registration
fee. For more information,
email tfdsearcy@gmail.com
or call 501-268-3223.
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#FreeKesha
claire patton

guest
writer

O

n Feb. 28, I drove to Nashville,
Tennessee and attended my first
ever protest. It was a “Free Kesha” rally,
and I stood with a group of about 30
men and women outside Sony Music,
chanting and holding signs in support
of the pop singer.
I had been so nervous telling people
I was going to a rally in protest of
Sony refusing to let Kesha out of her
contract with producer Dr. Luke, who
she claimed had abused and raped her.
I knew people would inwardly roll their
eyes and think, “Oh, no. Claire’s becoming a man-hating college feminist.”
I was nervous telling my parents we
would have to go to church separately
so I could make it to Nashville in time
for the rally.
I considered dropping out of the
rally, staying home and reading about
it later. But my best friend’s mother,
after I told her at church where I was

joshua johnson

going, said, “Good for you! Good for you
for standing for what you believe in!”
Her statement gave me the push I
needed. I went to the rally, and it was
one of the best choices I could have
ever made.
I mainly took pictures and blended in with the crowd; the only thing
remotely different about me was that
I had a picture of Bruce McLarty’s
face on a stick in my backpack. But
others there had huge posters emblazoned with #FreeKesha, a couple
girls were coated in glitter and one
girl even brought her six-month-old
Weimeraner. There was a goth couple
there, and one guy who looked like
a modern John Lennon, but despite
all of our physical differences, we all
banded together in support of Kesha.
If I had been Kesha and no one
supported me, I would have been
heartbroken. Had any of my sisters
or friends or any other women in my
life been in Kesha’s position and no
one had supported them, I would have
been infuriated. And to think I almost
didn’t go to the rally just because I was
embarrassed of what my peers would
think of me.
The other women at the rally were
fearless. While some local college-age

boys made fun of our chanting, the
goth girl snapped at them. The girl
drenched in glitter waved her poster
in the air proudly. Another who said
she had been raped years ago yelled out
“Shame on Sony!” while she marched
down the street.
These women are the modern
gladiators I want to be more like.
Their “you mess with one of us, you
mess with all of us” mentality is one
I hope all women can adopt so that
one day, we won’t have to worry about
women being forced to work with their
abusers. Maybe one day, there won’t
be a need for protests in support of
women. Maybe one day, all women
will be free.
But until then, I will stand for their
freedom.
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CLAIRE PATTON is a guest
writer for the Bison. She may
be contacted at
cpatton1@harding.edu.

“Spend time anywhere that has some
greenery.”

“Try to squeeze in
three episodes of
Parks and Rec in
an hour...”

If I only had the words
jennifer wright

guest
writer

W

ords matter. The saying “Sticks
and stones may break your bones,
but words can never hurt you” is a feeble
attempt to prove otherwise. Physical
scars remind us of pain we once felt,
but scars of unkind words can reopen
old wounds and inflict the same pain
for years. A bully on MySpace once
told me I looked like a dinosaur. This
insult came as an upsetting blow to my
preteen ego, and I would be lying if I
said I don’t still look for pterodactyl-like
qualities in pictures sometimes. Why?
Words matter — even if we use words
to say they don’t.
Some argue words are great because
they allow you to verbalize your thoughts
and share them with other people. This

is both the strength and the weakness
of language: I get to decide what I’m
going to say even if you don’t like it. I
can say many words without an ounce
of substance. Words like “good” and
“bad” can be used for both good and
bad. Everything really is meaningless,
and all this time we thought Ecclesiastes was just comfort food for funerals.
Words are my weapon of choice,
and for two decades I’ve been trying to
learn how to fight for good. I’ve come
to the startling conclusion that learning to fight this particular fight takes
failure. Learning begins with a child
pointing at a couch and saying “door.”
And it begins with a constitution that
states some people are worth less than
others. Reform happens when we admit
and denounce our failures.
I see reform. I no longer call a couch
a door, and our constitution has an
amendment granting equal protection.
But there are still failures. We fail
every time we refer to a black man as
“boy,” because he is not a boy and that
is disrespectful. We fail when we use

t’s not that I can’t take criticism. It’s just that, if you criticize
me, I have to kill you.
Let’s be honest. Is there really such a thing as truly
constructive criticism? In a 2012 Forbes magazine article
called “Giving constructive criticism that won’t make anyone
cringe,” we learn that this particular terminology was most
likely invented as a “cruel joke to staff and managers alike.”
But the take-away from the article is this: the process of
giving feedback of any kind is an emotional process for both
parties. This is something we can easily forget.
Again, it’s not that I can’t tolerate criticism. The rational
fragment of my admittedly hyper-sensitive brain understands
the value of growth and progression that results from being
subjectively critiqued. Rationally, logically, it makes sense.
But I still have to kill you.
Maybe this is because I view encouragement as next to
godliness. There is no denying the value of a few affirmative
words. Have you ever heard a Grammy, Emmy, Oscar, Tony
or CMA winner accept their award without thanking those
individuals who had their back, if you will? Where would
C.S. Lewis — as well as modern Christianity — have been
without J.R.R. Tolkien encouraging him to study and explore
the Scriptures for himself? Where would Tolkien — as well
as modern literature — have been without Lewis encouraging him to finish the story we would come to know as “The
Lord of the Rings”? Where would Donald Trump — as
well as modern political hairdressers — be without those
encouragement consultants telling him every morning that
his blond locks are “well coiffed today, sir”?
We have established that nobody likes criticism, and everybody likes encouragement, so the question is: how can we
incorporate this knowledge in our interpersonal relationships?
An interesting blog called “Tiny Buddha” (check it out),
published an article called “How to Deal With Criticism
Well,” in which author Lori Deschene talks about her own
weaknesses in this area — weaknesses that mirror my own.
“When I’m exhausted, you can be sure I’ve bent over
backwards trying to win everyone’s approval,” Deschene says.
“(And) because I was desperately afraid of being judged, I
took everything, from everyone, as condemnation.”
Isn’t that the truth?
To combat these underlying feelings of inadequacy, Deschene offers 25 solutions, which I will let you read at your
leisure if you so choose. I am only going to elaborate on three.
1. Look for seeds of truth in all criticisms, whether just
or unjust. Remember that it is an emotional process to both
those giving and receiving criticism.
2. Criticism presents an opportunity to practice active
listening. “This means you resist the urge to analyze in your
head, planning your rebuttal, and simply consider what the
other person is saying,” Deschene says. We are all guilty of
those “I’ve heard enough, so now I’m going to stop listening”
moments. After all, what could this person possibly have to
say that will benefit my life?
I, for one, know I could be gleaning wisdom from these
interactions, if I could only skip the voiceover in my mind.
As much as I’d like to think otherwise, I am not Meredith
Grey, or J.D. from Scrubs. I have to get out of my own head
once in awhile. I encourage you to do the same.
3. My favorite point Deschene makes is that criticism
encourages us to question our “instinctive associations and
feelings; praise is good, criticism is bad.” I must repeat:
isn’t that the truth? However, if we learn to restructure this
cognitive shortcoming, and accept both praise and criticism
as an opportunity for growth, there is no telling what we
might achieve.
Let’s work on finding encouragement within the criticism,
shall we? I think we’ll all be better because of it. Criticism is
not always bad; praise is not always good. But both provide
an opportunity for us to flourish.
On a totally unrelated note, I am now accepting applications for a professional encouragement consultant. Stipends
will be offered at competitive wages. Email me at the address
below for more information.
No phone calls, please.
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“WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF YOU COULD GET YOUR DAYLIGHT SAVINGS HOUR BACK?”
Daniel Wallis,
Rachel Herrington,
Emily Ann Braziel,
Sam Aly,
Sophomore
Freshman
Junior
Junior

“Go to Little Rock and
drink one of those
purple milkshake
things.”

I

Next to godliness
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“Adventure time.
Not the show, I
would actually,
like, go on an adventure.”

don’t mind me...

“retarded” instead of “stupid,” because
those words do not mean the same thing.
We fail when we say a person’s sexual
orientation is a “lifestyle,” because that
equates it to someone’s decision to go
the gym more frequently. This list goes
on for days. But in short, if words make
another person feel bad, they failed to
fight for good.
As Maya Angelou said best, “People
will forget what you said. People will
forget what you did. But people will
never forget how you made them feel.”
This is not “The Little Mermaid,”
and I am not the Sea Witch taking
your words away or speaking for you.
I am a person reminding you what
you already know: your words matter.
Fight for good.

JENNIFER WRIGHT is a guest
writer for the Bison.
She may be contacted at
jwright9@harding.edu.
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The best
of all time

illustration by RACHEL GIBSON

From the silver screen to Blu-ray,
watching movies has been one of America’s favorite pass-time for almost 100
years. When technology couldn’t keep
up with good writing, what made older
films believable heavily weighed on the
believability of the actors and actresses.
Under great direction, these men and
women helped shape some of the greatest
stories ever told. Let’s take a look at the
top ten actors in history.
10. Alec Guinness — Here is a
name you don’t see very often. Most
reading this won’t even know who
this is, but this actor was given the
opportunity to help build a culture
that would be followed for generations. As Ben Kanobi in “Star Wars,”
Guinness successfully turned a script
into an obsession for many.
9. Gregory Peck — Born in 1916,
this man won an academy award for
perfectly portraying a man who would
challenge the way of the world. Peck,
known for his role as Atticus Finch in
“To Kill a Mockingbird,” was seen as
an icon of great character, morals and
courage for viewers then and now.
8. Michael Caine — Although
famous for his role as Alfred in the
“Batman”series, Michael Caine’s greatest
performances can be seen in “Educated
Rita,” “Hannah and Her Sisters” and
“The Cider House Rules.” Caine can
pretty much make an audience cry at
the drop of a hat with his shaky voice,
enthusiasm and dramatic presence in
front of a camera.
7. Morgan Freeman — Geez, this
guy. We all knew it was coming. As
we all know, Freeman could read the
phonebook and draw us in. What
makes Freeman a good actor isn’t just
his voice, but the variety of roles he has
played. From providing a dominating
presence, to standing on the sidelines,
Freeman always brings his best.
6. Paul Newman — Aside from
salad dressings, Newman has starred in
dozens of films from the 40’s and 50’s.
The sheer amount of films Newman
participated in set this man apart from
the armatures.
5. Marlon Brando — Brando
destroyed The Godfather. No one will
argue with that. Brando introduced a
new level of intimidation and power
when he used his stout body and hushed
voice to the screen.
4. Daniel Day-Lewis — Never will
you ever find a more dedicated actor in
the industry. Day-Lewis is known for
being an “always-on”actor.When filming
his role as Abraham Lincoln, Day-Lewis
never stopped acting like Lincoln, even
after the cameras turned off.
3. Jack Nicholson — I’m a little
afraid of Jack Nicholson. He was the
original Johnny Depp. By taking on
unconventional roles like the Joker and
Jack in “The Shining,” it’s hard to know
if Nicholson is actually insane or not.
Either way, the man is a legend.
2. Robin Williams — Many might
disagree, but Williams was the only actor
who has made an impact on the globe
as large as he did. When Williams died,
it was because of his friendly, relatable
characters that we all felt like we had
just lost a member of our family.
1. James Stewart — Stewart reigns
supreme simply because of his work in
“Mr. Smith Goes to Washington,” and
“It’s a Wonderful Life.” I firmly believe
that families have stayed together because
of “It’s a Wonderful Life.” Even if you
aren’t a fan of the black-and-white mushy
story, there is a level of respect all living
things have for this champ.

it could be worse
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ZACH HAILEY is the
editor-in-chief for the Bison.
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zhailey@harding.edu.
Twitter: @zach_hailey

tornado!

Peeple watching
jantzen teague

guest
writer

C

alling all peeple … that’s right, with an
“e.” A new app, Peeple, was launched
on March 7, and was infamously dubbed
“the Yelp for humans” in an article by Time
magazine. The app provides a platform for
reviewing people on a personal, professional
and romantic level. Calling someone “firstrate” suddenly takes on a whole new meaning.
Why does one decide that such an app
would be a good idea? According to the app’s
website, forthepeeple.com, the purpose is
to “provide you a safe place to manage your
online reputation while protecting your
greatest assets.”
The ultimate goal is for “character to be a
new form of currency.” Question for clarification: character as currency is not the same

as the selling of the soul, right? Paying for a
good reputation — we’re talking borderline
prostitution of the personality here, people
… er, peeple.
The app brands itself to fall on the continuum
alongside top runners such as the grandiose
TripAdvisor app, where fellow travelers review
vacation spots and leisure activities, or the
lower key Amazon app where the average
Joe reviews his latest Prime purchase. Judging
by that scale, Peeple’s concept in and of itself
teeters on the edge of inhumane.
I don’t know about you, but I don’t view
myself as a product in need of a rave review, in
hopes of a five-star rating and 140-character
blob about my best features. Trust me when
I say that I judge those aspects of myself
plenty without textual proof and third-party
verification of my disposition.
Many appear to agree with me, as evidenced
by overwhelmingly negative app reviews and
articles published since news of the app’s
production was released back in October.
Co-creators of the app Julia Cordray and
Nicole McCullough did get a few things
right. In response to the onslaught of furious reactions after the announcement of the

app’s creation, Cordray and McCullough
added several features to ensure protection
and positivity.
The most comforting safety feature allows
only those with profiles approved through
Facebook to review others or be reviewed
themselves. Additionally, negative reviews
can be blocked or removed, though an in-app
purchase grants access to the good, the bad
and the ugly.
Wake up call, people. Is this really what
we’ve come to? Are we so timid and technology-reliant that we need to read reviews of
other human beings before we decide whether
they are worthy of our ever-fleeting time?
In the rapid pace of today’s world, let us
not forget the power of the spoken word,
of liquid networking and casual coffee shop
conversations. Go out there, meet somebody
new and form an impression for yourself. You
might even find that you enjoy it.
JANTZEN TEAGUE is a student writer
for the Bison.
She may be contacted at
jteague1@harding.edu.

Interested in writing a guest column?
Contact Joshua Johnson at jjohnson4@harding.edu.
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Nothing but the tooth

I

forgot to mention something last time. In
the catalogue raisonne of my childhood
artwork, I left out a 4 ½ - by - 6 drawing I
just found in the file cabinet. The medium
is Crayola on notebook paper circa 1978,
and the sketch captures the hippest electric
keyboard player ever to wear a pink fur top
hat. I am, of course, talking about Dr. Teeth.
With that red shaggy beard, psychedelic
pants and his signature gleaming gold tooth,
he was the grooviest Muppet ever.
At the age of 6, I was too young to
realize that he was also a parody of Elton
John. Even when the “Crocodile Rock” star
himself appeared on “The Muppet Show”
in a rhinestone swim cap and feather spray,
I didn’t quite make the connection. I guess
I was thrown by the fact that Dr. Teeth had
green skin, while Mr. John was a white guy
from the UK.
But as I look closely at my drawing, I
notice something interesting. I see that
instead of simply coloring in one gold tooth
on the old green beatnik, I instead drew
a tiny yellow star. A rather sophisticated
effort — if I may say so — to portray the
phenomenon of gleaming. I suspect most
6-year-olds would have simply drawn giant
sun rays extending from the teeth, with
hardly any attempt at nuance. Hence the
tragedy that my art career never got off
the ground.
But the pride I took in highlighting
that golden bicuspid was also the result
of my general childhood interest in teeth.
Brushing was one of my favorite parts of
each morning, and I actually enjoyed going
for my annual check-up. This was back in
the days when the dentist let you spit in
the mini-sink. Since I was not otherwise
allowed to spit in public, I always thought I
was walking on the wild side at the dentist.

michael
claxton

On top of that, Dr. Brown had a huge toy
box in the waiting room, and each patient
got to choose one small plastic toy from
the box to take home.
As I remember, the box had a lid that was
shaped like a giant clown head. I thought it
was awesome. Of course, today the combination of a clown face and a dentist would
send some children into decades of therapy
— especially since there is no spitting in
that little sink to relieve the tension. Now
instead, the hygienist just sticks a mini-vac
inside your cheek. I’ve always wondered if
she is collecting DNA samples.
While I never won any blue ribbons
for my smile, I seldom had any trouble
from the dentist. I think I’ve only had two
cavities in my lifetime, and I never had a
tooth knocked out from playing sports.
My worst experience was wearing braces
in college and a retainer afterward for a
few years. Nothing is more humiliating to
a college senior than to be seen in the drug
store buying Efferdent. I thought surely
that would be my low point in tooth care.
But I was wrong. A few months ago, my
dentist looked carefully at tooth number
19 — lower jaw, first molar — and discovered a hairline crack. I was under the
impression that sort of thing only happened
to porcelain teacups, but alas, I was wrong
again. Perhaps by the time you read this, I

will have gotten my first crown. It sounds
like a prize, doesn’t it? Even reminiscent
of the toy box at Dr. Brown’s office. Yet
somehow I think this will not be like the
crowns they give out at Burger King. I was
especially alarmed to hear the dentist say
that before he sculpts the crown, he may
need to “work on” the gum area around the
tooth. Oh, help me, Rhonda.
And to add insult to surgery, I learned
recently that the prospects for Americans
and their teeth are getting worse. No
matter what horrific things happen to our
own gum lines, we in the U.S. have always
been able to take pride in knowing that at
least the English have far worse collective
teeth than we have. It was easy to think
that, what with Austin Powers and all those
cockney pirates in the movies with their
greenish-yellow grins. But last December
I read an article with this headline: “Study
shows Brits’ teeth aren’t so bad.” According
to The British Medical Journal, American
adults have on average 7.31 missing teeth,
whereas the typical number in the UK is 6.97.
So not only are we worse at table manners
and rugby, but also in the molar-count, too.
True, the difference is only 0.34 percent,
but that’s cold comfort as I head in this week
to get my own royal crown. I just hope that
mini-vac doesn’t suck up all the Novocain.

MICHAEL CLAXTON is a guest writer
for the Bison.
He may be contacted at
mclaxto1@harding.edu.
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Lady Bisons continue winning ways

Softball wins three at Southern Nazarene University, improve to 19-9

My March
madness

It’s time for the Madness.
Here is my analysis of each
region, along with my eventual Final Four and national
champion picks.
South Region: W hen
looking at the South region,
it quickly jumps out at you
how cushy Kansas’ path
to the Final Four really is.
There’s a tricky matchup
with UConn in the second
round, and then Villanova
and Miami once they get
to the later stages, but any
region where 5-seed Maryland
might be the toughest test
a number-one seed has to
face is not exactly daunting.
I’m taking the Jayhawks to
get to the Final Four with
relative ease.
Upset special: Hawaii over
California.
Sleeper: Wichita State.
West Region: The West
region is intriguing simply
because there isn’t one team
that I would label as “great.”
There are several good teams
but not one that is head-andshoulders above the rest. This
is the kind of region where
a strong 7 or 8-seed could
make a run. I’ve ultimately got
Duke beating Texas A&M
to go to the Final Four. The
Blue Devils aren’t super deep,
but they have more top-level
talent than anyone else, plus
Coach K. I’m rolling with
the Dukies.
Upset Special: St. Joseph’s
over Oregon.
Sleeper : Northern Iowa.
East Region: Also known
as the gauntlet, the East region
is going to be an absolute
bloodbath. UNC, Xavier,
West Virginia, Kentucky and
Indiana are all teams that, if
they were in another region,
would be tempting Final Four
picks – but they’re all in the
same region. Yikes. At the
end of the day, I’m going
with West Virginia here.
Bob Huggins is an incredibly
underrated coach, and they’ve
been consistent throughout
the year in college basketball’s
toughest conference.
Upset Special: Wisconsin
over Xavier.
Sleeper: Providence.
Midwest Region: The
Midwest region has a great
team as a 1-seed (Virginia)
and a great team as a 2-seed
(Michigan State), with a lot
of alright teams in between
them. This typically sets up
for lots of first round upsets
and weird teams in the Sweet
16, but ultimately gives us
the 1 vs. 2 showdown we’re
all looking for. I expect that
here, and for the third year in
a row, Michigan State knocks
out Virginia. “Don’t pick
against Tom Izzo in March”
has been the number-one
rule of my bracket for the
last few years, and it hasn’t
failed me yet.
Upset Special: Little Rock
to the Sweet 16.
Sleeper: Seton Hall.
Final Four Picks: Kansas
over Duke, Michigan State
over West Virginia.
National Title Pick:
Michigan State over Kansas.
DAVID SALLEY is the sports
editor for the Bison. He
may be contacted at
dsalley@harding.edu.
Twitter: @dsalley24

By Alex Wingrove
Student Writer
Harding’s softball team won
three of four games on March
13-14, against Southern Nazarene
University (SNU) in Bethany, Oklahoma. The games were originally
scheduled to be at home, but were
relocated to Bethany, Oklahoma
due to inclement weather.
Freshman infielder Alexus
Lawellin said the team was discouraged at first about the games
getting moved to Oklahoma.
“We were all really looking forward
to having a home series, but I think
that we came out with the mindset
that we did not drive six hours on
a bus to lose,” Lawellin said. “We
came in focused, and I think we
had a great outcome considering
the weather circumstances.”

During the first game, each team
had five hits, but the Lady Bisons
came out on top with a final score
of 3-0. In the second game, SNU
scored two runs during the seventh
inning to tighten the game, but the
Lady Bisons held on for a 3-2 win.
Lawellin described the team’s
performance as “solid.” She said
they did not have any major errors
during the series which always
gives you a chance to win.
“Our pitchers were giving the
defense a great chance to get outs
by getting ground balls and easy
pop-ups,” Lawellin said. “ The
defense made fundamental plays
and the phenomenal ones too.
Our hitting was not as strong on
Sunday, but we really adjusted well
to (SNU’s) pitching and had a lot
of timely hits (Monday).”

Although the Lady Bisons
dropped the first game on Monday
8-3, they came out strong in the
second and won 10-4 to take 3 of
4 games in the series.
Senior infielder Kinsey Beck
said the team tries to focus on
committing to the process rather
than the end result of each game.
“I believe our team was really
committed to (the process) this
weekend,” Beck said. “This process was challenged when losing
the third game, but we were able
to release it, recommit and come
back to win the series.”
Beck said that the team aims to
grow a little bit each day. She said
that as they get stronger as a team,
it gets easier to move on from any
bumps in the road.
“If we commit to the process

and just get a little better every day,
our end result will be the best we
have,” Beck said. “And if we give
it the best we have, then we will
never have any regrets.”
Head coach Phil Berry said the
team took some time this week to
refocus on a “one pitch, one play”
mentality.
“We were working to release the
bad things that happen, refocus and
work on being a good teammate
and working together as a team,”
Berry said. “Players tend to get a
little frustrated when they make
some outs or mistakes, so we just
refocused on our mental game
this week.”
The Lady Bisons begin a fourgame series with Southeastern
Oklahoma State University today
at noon in Durant, Oklahoma.

BRITTNEY GARRINGER|THE BISON

Sophomore pitcher Jackson Ward follows through on a pitch to redshirt senior catcher Davis Richardson during the Bisons’ 9-8
loss to Ouachita Baptist University on Tuesday, March 15. Ward pitched three innings and allowed four runs on three hits.

Bisons struggle after rescheduling
McGaha tallies 300th win, but baseball drops three of four games
Brittany Simers
Student Writer
A rescheduling due to rain
moved the baseball team’s home
series against Southern Nazarene
University to Bethany, Oklahoma
on Sunday and Monday, where the
Bisons dropped two of three games
to the Crimson Storm.
The Bisons defeated SNU 3-1 on
Sunday, March 14, but SNU won
both games on Monday, March
15, 10-9 and 7-6 to take the series.
Sunday’s win was head coach
Patrick McGaha’s 300th as the head
baseball coach for Harding.
“It’s very gratifying to be able
to come back to my alma mater
and coach that big win as a Bison,”
McGaha said. “We’ve had a lot of
good players come through this
program who played hard to help
us get those wins.”
Senior infielder Noah Chandler
said Sunday’s game made the win
especially rewarding.
“It’s a humbling experience to play
for a man with 300 wins,” Chandler

said. “Coach McGaha has been a
catalyst for success in the Harding
baseball program. All of us players
who have played for him owe him
a great deal of respect.”
Chandler had four hits in Sunday’s
game, the second four-hit game of
his career.
Neither team scored until the fifth
inning, when Harding took the lead
by one. After SNU tied the game
during the sixth inning, Chandler
hit a single and scored his fifth RBI
of the season. Sophomore infielder
Grant Guest tacked on another run
in the ninth to seal the victory.
McGaha commended senior
pitcher Andrew Fiddler on his
performance in the win.
“We had an outstanding performance from Fiddler,” McGaha
said. “He only allowed one run in
eight innings and played defense
very well.”
The Bisons jumped out to a
seven-run lead in the first game
of the doubleheader on Monday.
Freshman Blake Coward blasted

a three-run homerun in the first
inning, and senior outfielder Zac
Stewart and senior catcher Davis
Richardson scored two runs each
with homeruns during the second.
Harding scored another run in
the sixth inning, but SNU bounced
back with four runs. SNU tied the
game in the ninth inning with two
homeruns, a three-run and a single,
sending the game into extra innings.
Coward hit a single in the 12th
inning, putting the Bisons back in
the lead, but SNU tied the game
again after a hit in the bottom of
the inning. SNU won the game
after a homerun in the 13th inning.
During the second game of the
doubleheader, Harding grabbed
the early lead with two runs in the
fifth inning, but was down 7-2 in
the seventh inning. A sacrifice fly
and two doubles scored four runs
to pull the Bisons within a run, but
they stranded a runner on third base
and ultimately fell 7-6.
Senior outfielder Harrison Hunter
said the team knows it needs to

improve on bringing runners home
once they get on base.
“We were able to get base runners
on in every game,” Hunter said.
“Unfortunately we didn’t cash in
as much as we would have liked.”
McGaha said he anticipates improvement for the rest of the season.
“We still have seven weekend
conference series,” McGaha said.
“There’s plenty of time left in the
season left to work on some things.”
The Bisons played again on
Tuesday against Ouachita Baptist
University for the fourth time this
year and fell 9-8. Harding committed
a season-high four errors in the loss,
but were led by Guest who had three
hits and three RBI’s in the game.
Harding will return to Jerry
Moore Field this afternoon to
kick off a three-game series with
Southeastern Oklahoma State University at home. The Bisons and the
Savage Storm will play one game
today at 3 p.m. and a doubleheader
tomorrow, Saturday, March 19, at
noon and 3 p.m.
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Junior Arielle Butler hits a forehand shot during her 6-0, 6-3 singles win in the Lady Bisons’ 9-0 victory over John Brown University on March 16 in Searcy,
Arkansas. The Lady Bisons’ next match is tomorrow, March 19 against Northwest Missouri State University at 10 a.m. in Springfield, Missouri.
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Lady Bisons find early success with Redding
Abigail Pratt
Student Writer
Caleb Rowan
Asst. Sports Editor

The women’s tennis team
has found success in the month
of February under new head
coach David Redding, posting
wins over Hendrix College
on Feb. 10 and Delta State
University on Feb. 11.
Redding was recently hired
as the head of the men’s and
women’s tennis teams at Harding, after former coach Marco
Ruiz took a job with Wilson
Sporting Goods in Chicago.

Redding was a member of the
Harding tennis team from
1979-83 and previously worked
as the director of tennis at the
Northwood Club in Dallas.
According to sophomore
tennis player Emily Faulkner, the changes brought by
Redding have had a positive
impact on the team.
“The biggest challenge is
playing with a new coach,”
Faulkner said. “I think it ’s
really just affected everyone
— just the way he conducts
— things, and practices have
been a lot harder. He just

pushes us really hard because
he’s really passionate about
what he does. I think we have
a really good shot at winning
conference this year with all
the work he’s putting into it.”
For former player Sydni
Sansom, who is a family
friend of Coach Redding, the
new coaching style brings a
whole new level of respect to
the team.
“When Redding came in, I
think he was able to just look
at the team with fresh eyes,”
Sansom said. “He brought a
new perspective. The (wom-

en) are definitely a team to
watch, and I’m going to cheer
for them all the way to the
championship.” According
to junior Arielle Butler, the
team is confident going into
the conference season, with its
newfound unity and challenges
presented by Redding, that it
has a shot at winning all of
conference this year.
“If we win these next few
games, it ’ ll be really good
momentum going into the
conference season,” Butler said.
“Arkansas Tech (University)
is our biggest competitor, I’d

say, so if we can beat them,
we should have a pretty good
chance of winning all of conference this year.”
The Lady Bisons played
again on Wednesday afternoon, crushing John Brown
University 9-0 for its sixth
win of the year.
The women’s tennis team
will travel to play Northwestern
Missouri State University in
Springfield, Missouri, on March
19. Results from Thursday’s
match against the University
of Arkansas-Fort Smith were
unavailable as of press time.

Junior Neto Cacace and
sophomore Adrian Torrico
won 8-2 at No. 2, and freshman Chase Stumne and junior
Brandon Hogland won 8-0
at No. 3. The victory was the
third straight for Cacace and
Torrico, who are now 7-4 this
season.
Cacace said the good communication between he and
his partner have contributed
to the team’s sucess.
“He is calmer on the court,
while I am ver y energetic
and emotional, so I guess
we complement each other,”
Cacace said.

The No. 1 doubles team
played in the closest match of
the day, as sophomore Carlos
Crisostomo and freshman
Henrique Vieira pushed
past Caul Pearson and Isaac
Hamilton of William Jewell
College 9-7.
The Bisons beat the Cardinals in singles, winning all
six matches in straight sets,
including five 6-0 sets.
O n S a t u r d a y, H a r d i n g
played University of Nebraska
at Kearney, which is ranked
No. 19 nationally.
Cacace, who played both
doubles and singles against

them, transferred to Harding
at the end of his freshman
year after playing at Nebraska-Kearney for a season. He
said playing against them last
year was strange, because the
change was still recent and he
was close to a lot of students
on the team. However, he said
he was able to use the weekend
as a great opportunity to see
some of his old friends.
The Bisons won two doubles
matches but were defeated in
all singles matches.
The Bisons are now 5-2
overall, and are set to play
against Northwest Missouri

State University on March 19.
“I think the team is very
prepared for the upcoming
games,” Cacace said. “The first
two matches should not be
extremely difficult compared
to Northwest Missouri State,
but I look forward to learning,
despite the challenge.”
Harding has a 10-4 alltime record against UAFS.
Northwest Missouri State
University has a 3-2 series
lead against the Bisons.
Results from Thursday ’s
game against the University
of Arkansas-Fort Smith were
unavailable as of press time.

Men’s tennis tames William Jewell College 9-0
By Presley Nixon
Student Writer

The men’s tennis team
won its third straight match
on Friday, March 11, against
W illiam Jewell College in
Liberty, Missouri. The Bisons
then won two of the three
doubles matches but dropped
six singles matches and fell 7-2
to University of Nebraska at
Kearney on Saturday, March
12, leaving the team with a
4-2 record on the season.
Harding’s No. 2 and No. 3
doubles teams quickly put the
Bisons ahead on Friday against
William Jewell College.

Our Athletes’ Views
on Pop Culture

Who is your pick to win
March Madness?

Kinsey Beck
Softball

Kansas.

Jack Thomas
Baseball

North Carolina.
“London Has Fallen.”
Kohl Blickenstaff and I
went over there last summer
so it was cool seeing all the stuff
in a movie. If you like action,
go see it.

What is the best movie
you’ve seen this year?

“The Choice”
by Nicholas Sparks
( I cried the whole movie).

Subway or Firehouse?

Firehouse.

Firehouse, no doubt.
Sorry Jackson Ward.

Ew.

Orange.

One word describing your
thoughts on Donald Trump?

Brookelynn Moon
Softball

Grant Guest
Baseball

Morgan Acosta
Softball

Michigan State.

Oregon.

“The Choice.”

“The Revenant.”

“Bride Wars” is best
every year.

Firehouse.

Firehouse.

Firehouse.

Dramatic.

Huuuuuge.

Kansas.

Indescribable.
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Barista challenges latte art skills
By Garrett White
Student Writer

2014 alumnus Lance Hedrick,
a barista at Kibo Midnight Oil in
Searcy, Arkansas, can make over 50
different designs using only espresso
and steamed milk, and he competed
in the Coffee Fest Latte Art World
Championship Open in New York
City this past weekend.
Lance Hedrick discovered a passion
for pouring latte art last March when
he created the Instagram account
@lance_hedrick_barista and began
watching videos of other baristas
showcasing their skills.
“ W hen I got an Instagram, it
opened me up to all these different
barista accounts,” Lance Hedrick
said. “I was able to watch videos a
lot quicker in much higher quality.
I was able to be exposed to different
types of pours, and watching different
techniques allowed me to expand my
own repertoire.”
Lance Hedrick said that when he
first was hired as a barista for Kibo
Midnight Oil, the manager, Zak
Kelley, explained to him that every
barista needed to know how to make
latte art, but Lance Hedrick went
beyond what was expected.

“(Lance Hedrick) got really good
at it really fast,” alumnus Jared
Davenport, a barista who works
with Lance Hedrick, said. “He did
a little bit after he started working
for about six months, but nothing
too crazy until about February of
last year when he started realizing
how good he could be.”
Davenport said Lance Hedrick
began practicing latte art more when
he learned his potential.
“At first it confused me,” AlumniaLindsey Hedrick, Lance Hedrick’s
wife, said. “Then I saw how passionate he was about it. He’s just a very
passionate person in general, and he
loves what he’s doing, and I’m just
glad he’s happy.”
Davenport said that customers are
beginning to associate good lattes
with good latte art.
“I really got into the experience
of making the drink and giving it to
the customer,” Lance Hedrick said.
“The better my art got, the better
the consumer’s reactions were, so
that was always rewarding.”
Lance Hedrick said he found
out about the competition in New
York through Instagram by looking
at several barista accounts that had

won it in the past, so he began to
look into it. He said he did not
legitimately consider entering into
the competition until he found out
that he would already be in New
York the weekend of the event after
returning from touring universities
for his master’s degree in the UK.
“I thought how crazy it’d be if
the competition was the weekend
I returned from England, but then
I looked and, sure enough, it was,”
Lance Hedrick said.
Lance Hedrick entered a 16-round
bracket. The competitors had three
minutes to create a latte art design in
their cup and were scored by a panel
of judges based on the following
criteria: aesthetic beauty, definition,
color infusion, degree of difficulty
and creativity, and speed.
Lance Hedrick competed in the
championship March 11-12, advancing past the first round but losing
in an 8-7 split in the second round.
He said his goal was to just make it
past the first round.
Lance Hedrick said he is not letting
his loss get him down. He has a new
competition to focus on: Coffee Fest
Latte Art World Championship Open
in Dallas on May 1, 2016.
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COURTESY OF HILLARY NIBLOCK

Alumnus Lance Hedrick practices his latte art in February at Kibo Midnight Oil. Lance Hedrick competed
in the Coffee Fest Latte Art World Championship
Open in New York City March 11-12.

Escaping from the ‘puppet master’

Introducing the first intallment of ‘The path from invisible captivity’ series
By Savanna DiStefano
Features Editor

Sex-trafficking survivor Britney Boykin lay in an Arkansas
hospital bed, pale and thin. Her
eyes were darkened from fatigue.
She did not remember screaming
or convulsing. She could not remember the firemen arriving to
perform CPR on her, or becoming
unconscious.
Boykin, now 36, was addicted
to narcotics and a victim of sex
trafficking for 13 years. She was
first pulled into the sex industry
at 23 by a methamphetamine
dealer who provided her with
drugs and flattered her with
gifts.
Boykin had been staying with
Partners Against Trafficking Humans (PATH), an organization that
provides shelter and services for
sexually trafficked and exploited
women in Arkansas. It was the
Fourth of July, and she had come
back to the safe house from an
outing to celebrate the holiday.

Louise Allison, founder of
PATH, visited Boykin in the
hospital as she recovered from the
Seroquel and Tramadol overdose
that almost killed her. Allison had
been at the shelter when Boykin
coded and used her skills as a
nurse to help revive her. Boykin
said she only wanted to harm her
body enough to inflict pain – she
From then on I became
his sex slave and did
what he wanted when he
wanted me to do it, or
he said he would kill me.
-Britney Boykin
sex-trafficking survivor
wanted to feel something.
“You can live with us, but you
can’t die with us,” Allison said
before walking out of the room.
Boykin said she was forwarded
to Mid Ark Substance Abuse
Crisis Center, a treatment center
in Little Rock, Arkansas, where

she underwent detox. She said
she seemed to have visited every
other psychiatric and medical
hospital already, and she hoped
this one could help her.
She was released after three
weeks. She first found refuge
in the homes of friends, but as
relationships became strained, she
was forced to live on the streets.
Months after leaving the center,
Boykin said she was introduced
to a man who promised to care
and provide for her.
Boykin moved in with the
welcoming man, but soon learned
she had been deceived into the
same trap she had fallen for prior
to her first introduction to PATH.
“I thought I was his girlfriend,”
Boykin said.
Boykin said after six months
of being in the relationship, the
man demanded she repay him
for every gift he had given her.
“From then on I became his
sex slave and did what he wanted
when he wanted me to do it, or

he said he would kill me,” Boykin
said. “I did what he wanted me to
do because I wanted to stay numb.”
Boykin said she relied on meth to
suppress the pain of her two failed
marriages and the loss of custody of
her three children prior to entering
the sex industry. She said her reliance
on meth forced her to stay close to
the trafficker who provided it for her.
Boykin described her condition
as “animalistic” and called the pimp
her “puppet master.” She stayed with
other women in several hotels and
houses where people sold, bought
and used illegal narcotics. Sometimes
there was no electricity or running
water.
“I got beat-on on a daily basis and
told that I was no good,” Boykin said.
“(I was told) the world had given up
on me and my children had given
up on me, because I had chosen a
life of doing drugs, and (men) pretty
much called me a whore all the time.”
Boykin said she believed it was
God who pushed her to call for help
after a night of sexual assault. She

used the pimp’s phone while the
people in the house were asleep and
called her parents, who took her to
the hospital.
“I had given up on everything,”
Boykin said. “My body was ready
to give up, my mind was ready to
give up, but my heart wasn’t ready
to give up, and so I just prayed out
to God because I couldn’t even
walk … I was so messed up from
(men) sexually assaulting me.”
Boykin was introduced to PATH
by her mother. She entered the
program and was hospitalized
three times and left the program
without completing it after her
accidental overdose. Approximately
six months after leaving the hospital,
Boykin called Allison to return
to PATH. She was committed to
completing the program this time,
and, unlike her previous stay, she
wanted to change.
Part two of “The path from invisible captivity” series will appear
in next week’s issue of The Bison, on
stands Friday, March 25.

Alumna runs marathons, places first in division
By Anna Winchester
Student Writer

Tia Stone, alumna and literacy lab
director for the Cannon-Clary College
of Education, finished the Little Rock
Marathon in three hours and 23 seconds
on March 6. Out of more than 6,000 race
participants, Tia Stone finished first in the
women’s division.
“I was immediately greeted by Joyce
Taylor, the Elite Marathon coordinator,
and then seconds later (my husband) and
the kids, who had been waiting for me at
the finish,” Tia Stone said. “I loved having
them right there. I was able to hug them
before all the interviews started. For the
next 15 minutes, various Arkansas television reporters and newspaper journalists
interviewed me. This is not something I
am used to at all. It felt very surreal.”
In preparation for the Little Rock
Marathon, Tia Stone ran three marathons
consecutively in October, November and
December. Stone said she also set a goal
to consistently train outside so she would
be prepared for any kind of weather on
race day.
Stone ran track and cross-country for
Harding from 1997-2001. Stone and her
husband John ran a half marathon together
in 2009, and Tia Stone said that sparked
her desire to run again.
“(My husband) John wanted to run the
Little Rock Half Marathon, and I thought,
‘Really?’ because I had not done a half
marathon,” Tia Stone said. “We each ran
during the week on our own, then we did
a longer run on the weekends together. As
soon as we finished I thought, ‘I want to
do this again. I can’t wait.’”

After running a half marathon, Tia Stone
began training to qualify for the Boston
Marathon. Now she runs anywhere from
six to 10 hours a week and has participated
in 14 marathons total.
“I ran the Boston Marathon for the
first time in 2013. That was the year of the
bombing,” Tia Stone said. “I was waiting
for a friend at the finish line, and she had
just crossed when we heard the bombs.
We thought they were cannons because
it was Patriots’ Day.”
Even when she is not running, Tia
Stone not only coaches Harding students
through the 5K/10K kinesiology class but
also runners all over the world.
“On the side, I coach runners around
the country, and some in other countries,
that are training for marathons, half marathons and different events,” Tia Stone
said. “I coach them online, and I send
them different training plans every week
that are customized to them.”
The Arkansas Grand Prix is a series
of 20 races that Road Runners Club of
America members can compete in and
receive points based on finishing order of
the races listed. Tia Stone, the president of
Searcy Rush Running Club, participated
in this running series last year.
“We started a club in Searcy that runs
in (the Arkansas Grand Prix), and last year
our Searcy women’s team won overall for
the state,” Tia Stone said. “It took all year
to win because you add up points from each
race. It was our first year to ever have a
club, and everyone asked ‘Who is Searcy?’
because Little Rock is the big running
club in Arkansas. So Searcy came out of
nowhere, and we took the lead for women.”

COURTESY OF MARK WAGNER

Alumna Tia Stone crosses the finish line of the Little Rock Marathon in Little
Rock, Arkansas March 6, 2016. Stone has competed in several races including
the Arkansas Grand Prix and the Boston Marathon.
Tia Stone participates in runs of various
durations from two miles to 26 miles and
trains for the next run in between races.
“This sounds crazy, but a big part I
love is the training for a marathon,” Tia
Stone said. “It’s so much more intense
than other distances. You have got to put
in the training, and there is just so much
that goes into it, but you get that out of
it during the race.”

Tiia Stone teaches that to begin training
for a race, it’s important to start off slowly
and to set achievable goals.
“Any goal that you have —
 running,
spiritual, or fitness — you have to make the
time for it,” Tia Stone said. “You can’t use
the excuse ‘I’m just too busy now,’ because
you can do it now. If you start making a
few smaller sacrifices and get into the habit
now, it will make it easier later.”
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Spring Sing’s longest practice
By Madie McGuire
Student Writer

Super Sat u rday is to
Spring Sing as a rehearsal
is to a wedding. It is the last
practice on the Benson stage
before live audience members
and judges fill the seats. It is
the last time you have as a
member and as a director to
make sure that your show’s
choreography is crisp, that
you are enunciating each
word you sing, and that the
costumes and props have
each f inal detail intact.
With so much to do in so
little time, Super Saturday
can seem daunting, but fear
not. Here are some tips from
Spring Sing veterans to help
each show member flourish.
“I k now it relates to
the movie, “Friday Night
Lights” but I like to think
of Spring Sing as our very
own Thursday, Friday and
Saturday night lights,” junior second-time large part
member, Dallas Hermann
said. “You should envision
the Thursday, Friday and
Saturday night lights that
you are working towards to
perform under during each
rehearsal on Super Saturday.”

Hermann also said that
it is very important to stay
hyd rated and save you r
voice while maintaining the
enthusiasm you need during
rehearsals. Hermann has
a special trick that he said
he uses before he leaves his
dorm for Super Saturday that
helps him set the tone for
the day’s activities.
“Look at yourself in the
mirror and give a big ol ’
smile,” Hermann said.
According to Hermann,
starting your day like that
ma kes it easy to have a
good attitude when you
feel yourself beginning to
get tired.
“From a director’s standpoint, it is very important that
you are energetic, because if
you’re tired, then they are
tired, so you have to give
them a reason to be excited,”
second-time director senior
Harlee Stutesman said.
Stutesman also advised
d i rec tors to book t hei r
practice venues in advance.
Super Saturday is set up so
that each show is filtered
through the Benson stage in
the order they will perform
on opening night. There will

be one rehearsal on stage to
perfect lighting and staging,
and two separate rehearsals
will be held elsewhere that
day at the director’s discretion. It gets complicated
when every show is trying
to book places in Searcy
to have their practice so it
is better to have it booked
in advance, according to
Stutesman.
“It is important to work
at whatever you are doing
on Super Sat u rday l ike
you are work ing for the
Lord,” fourth-time large
part member senior Riley
Sneed said.
Each Spring Sing show
is linked to a specific charity and depending on the
rankings, the charity gets
different sums of money.
Sneed said that it is easy
to see that the pur pose
behind Spring Sing is for
God’s glory.
You are guaranteed to
thrive on Super Saturday if
you keep those key pieces
of advice in mind. Drink
water, conserve your voice,
be energetic and work at it
as if you are working for
the Lord.
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We hunted around town for the best fast food deal available in town. With quality service and delicious food, Wendy’s takes the crown.

The biggest bang for your buck
Fast food battles to provide best deal
By Dustin Schandevel
Student Writer

Life is tough as a college
student. It gets even tougher
when we run out of money.
Luckily, local fast food joints
are trying to make our lives
better. Wendy’s, now located
at 1707 E. Race Ave. next
to Kroger, Burger King and
Hardee’s have introduced
special deals for only $4. Both
Hardee’s and Wendy’s offer
four items with their deals,
while Burger King offers five.
Which one should you pick?
Refer to the graphic above.
The only thing harder
than deciding between those
options is typing it out on an

empty stomach. Which one
rules supreme? Wendy’s, and
here’s why.
Wendy’s deal tops Hardee’s because its burger has
bacon while Hardee’s does
not. If you don’t like bacon,
you might as well eat at
McDonald’s. Hardee’s offers
a spicy chicken sandwich, and
while it sounds appealing to
receive two sandwiches, one
small drink will only douse
the flames for so long.
Wendy’s vs. Burger King
was a tough matchup to decide.
Wendy’s takes home the gold
because its customer service
edges out Burger King’s. I
ate at the recently opened

Wendy’s on Race Street, and
it was heavenly. Managers
walking from table to table
asking how the food was,
workers wishing customers
to have a good day as they
left — these are things BK
does not currently offer. I
believe the consistency of
Wendy’s fresh food proves to
be more reliable than Burger
King and Hardee’s.
Now will the customer
service at Wendy’s sustain
this type of work? I doubt it.
But with Wendy’s drawing in
customers with its new building and improved service, I
believe it is the best choice for
your tightly-budgeted wallet.

Follow us online for behind-the-scenes Spring Sing content at:
thelink.harding.edu
Twitter: @HUStudentPubs
Instagram: @hustudentpubs

Overseas Snapshot
“HUG Sunset” — sophomore Andrew Montgomery

“When I took this photo, I was dog tired. I had woken up at 6
a.m. to get ready for the sunrise devo at the beach. But by the time
		Emily Eason|The Bison
we got there and started singing praises, my attitude made a comChick-fil-A is introducing the “Cell Phone Coop Family Challenge.” If families and
plete 180. It was so great to sing about how great our Lord and
groups can keep their phones put away during their meal, they recieve a free IceDream.
Savior is while looking at such a beautiful sunrise over the water.
This was a first for me.
My trip so far has been nothing short of hair-raising. We have
taken some great trips and seen all kinds of places that are very
T
relevantOtoR things
Paul said and places he went. Seeing these places
SP
S
really
P A brings new meaning to the Word of God. Coming on this trip
small, square box on each table, have been asking questions
By Trent B. Yurcho
was a great opportunity, and I am very thankful to be here.”
challenges customers to enjoy about the ‘coops,’ so we want
Student Writer

Chick-fil-A challenges
customers to put phones away
The urge to pick up a
cellphone during a meal is a
common temptation in today’s
society. Far too often, people
are conversing less with others
at the table and more with their
phones.In response to this trend,
Chick-fil-A has started a new
challenge concerning cellphones
that is spreading across their
restaurants nationwide.
According to official
Chick-fil-A media outlets,
Brad Williams, a Chick-fil-A
franchise owner in Suwanee,
Georgia, developed the “Cell
Phone Coop” challenge in
response to seeing customers
paying more attention to their
phones than to the people
around them during a meal.
“Americans now spend an
average of 4.7 hours per day on
their phone, according to a 2015
Informate Mobile Intelligence
study,” Chick-fil-A said in a
press release. “Although our
phones were meant to bring
us closer together, they can
sometimes have the opposite
effect.”
Wanting to convey the value
of face-to-face conversation to
customers at his restaurant,
Williams introduced the “Cell
Phone Coop.” The “coop,” a

a meal without the distraction
of cellphones to receive a free
Chick-fil-A Icedream.
“I’ve seen this addiction to
technology worsen at such a
rapid pace in just my lifetime,”
Williams said. “People have
gone from having meaningful
interactions with one another
to constantly being on their
phones and other technology.”
The catch is that guests can
only complete the challenge
successfully if cellphones
remain in the “Coop” for the
entire duration of the meal.
“The challenge has completely taken off,” Williams
said. “We have families who
don’t make it the first time,
either because they ended up
texting or something else, but
then they come back and try
it again. Now we even have
people asking to take the boxes
home with them.”
Matthew Harbin,owner and
operator of the Searcy Chickfil-A, said that a shipment of
“coops” has been ordered and
should be in the restaurant
within the next week.
“This idea has become a
trend in other locations, and it
has gotten positive feedback,”
Harbin said. “Our customers

to provide this opportunity
to them.”
Following this line of
thought, sparked by Chick-filA’s initiative, perhaps people
will be able to return to talking
to each other instead of talking
to their phones.
“Those who use cellphones
during meals aren’t making a
conscious decision to do that,”
Harbin said. “The ‘coops’ will
serve as a physical reminder to
focus on other people at the
table, and not their phones.”
The challenge has become
so popular that Chick-fil-A
restaurants across the country
are joining the initiative. The
challenge is not available at all
locations, but more than 350
locally-owned Chick-fil-A
restaurants across the U.S. are
now posing this technological
challenge to their guests,
according to official Chickfil-A media outlets.
“I had no idea this challenge
would get so big — we didn’t
even publicize it outside our
restaurant,” Williams said. “I
just want to see if we can play
a small part in helping the
families within our community
reconnect. It’s what we’re all
about.”
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